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Playing in the Band
The Wright State University Pep Band sounded great and looked even better this
past basketball season , thanks to the generosity of the Alumni Association and
Nutter Center staff. Both groups donated funds to provide new shirts for the 75
members who play at all home basketball games. "I'm proud of association
members for sharing in the spirit and fun at home basketball games," says Betsy
Brown, president of the Alumni Association. "And supporting the Pep Band in this
way was a great way to say thank you to these terrific men and women."
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ome plate are cryptic, ome
are humorou , other expre s
a point of view. Whatever the
intent, per onalized license plate
are becoming a common mode of
elf-expre ion on America'
highway and byway .
Wright State alumni are no
exception to thi trend. More and
more are expre ing pride for their

Doug Boyd

alma mater by participating in the
Collegiate License Plate Program
admini tered through the Ohio
Bureau of Motor Vehicle .
The collegiate license plates
are emblazoned with the colorful
image of Rowdy Raider and the
words "Wright State University."
In addition to the regular registration fee, the cost of a collegiate
plate is $50 a year, with $40 going

to a tax deductible cholarship fund.
Affinity plate , which display a
per onalized word or phra e, are
not part of the collegiate plate
program and do not generate funds
for WSU. However, many alumni
have cho en to incorporate both
option on their licen e plate .
Bruce Rockwell (79 B.S.B.;
81 M.B.A.), one of the original
Rowdy Raider fan from
the day when WSU
ba ketball was played in
the old physical education building, di play
the word "Alumn" on his
collegiate plate. "I al o
like the idea that when I
pay for my plate, I'm
helping a tudent pay for
college," he adds.
Another active
WSU supporter who has
the dual affinity and
collegiate plate is Doug Boyd (71
B.S.Ed.). "You could say that I'm a
rather fanatical supporter of both
the men's and women's basketball
team ," ays Boyd, whose license
plate displays the image of Rowdy
Raider and the words "WSU Fan."
Boyd is serving his 11th year on the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors and is a board representative to the Athletic Council.

Boyd ays he enjoy
the reactions the plate
can evoke from other .
'Going down the
road, I' 11 often get a
wave or a thumb up
ign," he ay . "SomeMike Reynolds
time , in a parking lot,
a per on will a k me if
pride in your alma mater," he add .
WSU tand for Wright State. Thi
Applications for the collegiate
provide me a great opportunity to
plate can be obtained from the
give my pitch for the university."
Office of Alumni Relation , 513/
873-2620, or at any deputy registrar.
"It's a very imp le way to
support Wright State," say Jim
Dock, director of Alumni Relations.
"It' one phone call to our office,
one application, and one check." •

New Law Pending

Bruce Rockwell

Mike Reynolds (86 B.S.E.G.;
90 M.S.E.G.), vice pre ident of the
Alumni Association, thinks the
collegiate plate is a good way to get
Wright State's name in the public's
eye. "I think it's important to show

When thi publication went to pres , a bill
was pending in the tate legi lature that
would require the sale of at lea t 100
plate in 1997 and 150 plate in 1998 and
annually thereafter in order for a uni verity to participate in the collegiate plate
program. However, according to Ohio
Bureau of Motor Vehicle , only seven of
Ohio' 58 collegiate plate achieved this
record in I 995. With only 54 Rowdy
Raider plates sold in 1995, Wright State
wa not in that number. The bill al o calls
for reducing the price of the collegiate
plate. For further information about the
bill's tatu , contact the Office of Alumni
Relations at 873-2620.
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~QUAD
Collaboration Fosters
International Markets

The Dayton Bombers
are making preparations
for the 1996-97
East Coast Hockey
League season
at the beautifu I
Ervin J. Nutter Center.
The Nutter Center
welcomes you
to the new home of
professional hockey
in Dayton.
For more
ticket information
and sponsorship
opportunities,
call
513/873-4747.

G-Trade, a program launched in
March by Wright State's College of
Business and Admini tration, is
helping local bu inesse unlock the
global marketplace. A c llaborative
effort with area businesse and
economic development group ,
G-Trade offers three basic tools to
help businesses comp t internati nall y: information, consultation, and
education.
"Eighty percent of U.S. good and
services compete against foreign
ource ," says Robert Scherer, as ociate dean for community relations in the
College of Busines and Admini tration. "To expand into foreign markets,
businesses need information on tariffs,
potential markets, and market strategies. We can give them this and more."
In addition to the staff' expertise,
G-Trade al o provides "country
pecialists," international students who
provide trade counseling about their
particular homeland . Research and
marketing strategie are offered to

companie wanting to expand their
existing international program · as well.
The succes of the program is
opening door to tudents pur uing
career in international busines .
Several graduate con&u]tants have been
hired by the companies they worked
with, and COBA has added an International Trade Certificate Program. In
addition, an undergraduate degree in
international trade management is
being developed by an
interdi ciplinary
team of Wright
State faculty and
area bu iness leaders, one of
the first of its kind in the nation.
For more information about the
program, interested person hould
contact Jeff Meyer, a sociate director,
International G-Trade Programs, in the
College of Business and Administration at 513/873-2151 or email at
gtrade@nova.wright.edu. G-Trade
information can al o be found on the
internet at http:/www.coba.wright.edu.
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New Alumni Staff
Member Introduced
WSU alumni
will notice a new
face when they're
participating in
alumni activities .
and events.
Molly BrownMolly Brown-Boulay Boulay was hired as
assistant director in
the Office of Alumni Relations in
February. She will be involved in
developing Alumni Association
membership, serving as advisor for the
WSU Student Foundation, and coordinating career services for alumni.
Brown-Boulay earned a M.A. degree
in history from Ohio State and a B.A.
degree in international relations and
German from Marshall University.
Brown-Boulay i an adjunct
German instructor at Wright State.
Prior to coming to WSU, she worked
a an admissions counselor at Saint
Francis College in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, and served as president of the
Alumni Relations Student Organization at Marshall University in Huntington, West Virginia.

WS U Takes Its Daughters to Work
Members of the Wright State
community joined with others across
the country in the national "Take
Our Daughters to Work" day on
April 25. In keeping with the country's
presidential election year activities,
organizers dubbed this year's theme
"Vote for Me."
A total of 116 "daughters," ages 9
through 15, spent the day on campus,
some accompanied by a parent or
family member, and others paired with
a faculty or staff member.
Alumni Association member and
Wright State academic advisor
Catherine Queener (83 B.A.) planned
and coordinated the first "Take Our
Daughters to Work" day at WSU in
1992 and has been actively involved
since. Queener says that besides
a sisting young women, the program
benefits Wright State a well. "This

program enlivens each of u by
providing a fresh perspective of
someone in their formative years," she
explain . "Seeing your job through
different eyes may even change the
way we work."
The goal of the program is to help
young women feel comfortable in a
career setting. Started in 1992 by the
Ms. Foundation, the program also
strives to give adolescent girls a
positive look at themselves and their
futures. Over the years, the program
has mushroomed: organizers estimated
that 30 million adults and girls participated this year.
In addition to job shadowing, the
young women also engaged in various
career~ and personal growth-related
activities, such as theatre combat,
rappelling, surfing the internet, and
discussions on politics and culture.

Lecture and Forum
Addresses Families
in Crisis
Educators, students, and representative from the local community
discu ed the tough issues facing
American families at a lecture and
forum held at Wright State on
April 12.
"Families on the Fault Line" was
the topic of the inaugural presentation
of Wright State University' Metropolitan Lecture and Symposium series.
The peaker wa noted author Lillian
Rubin, a ociologist, practicing
psychotherapist, and senior fellow at
the Institute for the Study of Social
Change at the University of CaliforniaBerkeley. She discussed the pressures
on families due to changing social
mores, shifting economic pressures,
and the break up of the traditional
nuclear family.
Rubin's presentation served as
a springboard for discussion at a
National Issues Forum that followed
on the topic "The Troubled American
Family: Which Way Out of the
Storm?"
National Issues Forums are
contemporary versions of the traditional town meetings. Over 4,000 are
held throughout the country three times
a year, giving citizens a chance to learn
about issues and to give their input to
form a public voice that will set a
direction for government policy.
Combining a lecture with the
forum wa a unique format for Wright
State this year, one which prompted
the national research firm, John Doble
Research Associates, to send representatives to observe the event. The firm
will prepare the analysis of where
Americans stand on this year's NIF
issues for presentation at a briefing for
the national news media on July 9.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS
From the PresidentA P0 tPourri of Thoughts
By Betsy Brown

Sharing the Good News Welcome to Our New Board Members
Greeting ! By now, you've probably had
time to peru e Wright State' new magazine,
Community. A I indicated in my column
that appeared in the a ociation' section,
the Board of Directors was very pleased to
participate in it creation and provide
financial support in this effort to communicate with all WSU alumni. I hope you
enjoyed reading about the excellence that
i Wright State University. If you did not
receive a copy, please call Jim Dock, director of Alumni
Relations, at 513/873-2620. Mr. Dock and the board are anxious to learn
your thoughts on, reactions to, and perception of Community. Drop Jim a note or
give him a call.
However, I want to assure you that Community will not replace Alumnews, a
publication strictly for a sociation members. The Board of Directors is committed
to the continued publication of Alumnews, en uring that it contains new and
information targeted to the need and interests of as ociation members. As a matter
of fact, the board is looking to expand its publication to four times a year.
Communicating with and learning about your a ociation ju t got easier,
thank to the effort of Mike Reynold (86 B.S.E.G.; 90 M.S.E.G.), vice pre ident
of the a ociation, who created a home page on the internet. Reynold and Jeff
Trzeciak, head of Automation Service for Univer ity Librarie , pent countle
hour compiling and formatting data for your ea e of u e. You can learn more
about the ite by reading the tory on page 4.
In addition to the Community magazine and WSU's alumni home page, our
upport includes working with the Alumni Relation Office as they assist the
chools and colleges with their individual alumni programming and newsletter .

Your Dollars Make a Difference
I al o want to take a few lines to talk with you about your membership dollars
and how they have created tremendous support for Wright State University
through our programming efforts.
Each year, your membership dollars provide support for teaching excellence
through the presentation of the Alumni Association's Teaching Excellence Award.
The 1995 recipient was Dr. Robert J. Sweeney, associate professor and chair
of the Department of Finance, In urance, and Real Estate. As an extra bonus,
Dr. Sweeney is a Wright State graduate and lifetime association member.
We contribute thousand of dollars each year to the successful recruitment of
students. This year alone, we will be hosting receptions for prospective student
and their parents in Cleveland, Toledo, Man field, Akron, Columbus, Cincinnati,
and al o here in the Dayton area.
In the pa t two years, a total of l 8 students have received scholarships of
$1,000 each as part of our Legacy Scholarship Program. These students are all
sons, daughters, or immediate family members of a Wright State University
Alumni Association member. I am proud to say we were able to fund 100 percent
of the eligible applicants.
Apart from your membership dues, your individual gifts to the university are
twice as large as those of nonmembers, and occur in greater percentages and
frequency. Many of your unrestricted gifts go directly to the Alumni Special
Grants Program that supports faculty research and community service programs
that otherwise might not be funded.
Also, the Alumni Association has helped to fund community service projects
such as Christmas for Kids and Day of Caring.

Be ure to read below about our two newest board member , Marilyn
McCauley (89 B.S.B.) and Dave Leadingham (90 B.S.E.E.). I want to personally
welcome them to the board and encourage you to contact them or any of the other
member (li ted in the ma thead) with your comment , concern , and que tion .

Marilyn McCauley

David W. Leadingham

Marilyn McCauley is president of
the Alumni As ociation' Baltimore/
Wa hington, D.C., chapter, the
a ociation' fir t chapter that wa
officially chartered in 1995. She had
been spearheading effort to organize
the chapter for the pa t two year .
An employee of the Department
of Transportation, Federal Aviation
Administration, Marilyn was recently
promoted to senior advisor on acquisition management co t analy is in the
Office of Air Traffic Systems. Prior to
moving to the Wa hington, D.C., area,
Marilyn wa a co ti chedule team chief
at Wright Patter on Air Force Ba e.
Marilyn graduated from WSU in
1989 in bu ine management after 28
years of pur uing a degree. She completed her master' degree in June
1993 in busines administration from
Central Michigan Univer ity.
In addition to her alumni work,
Marilyn is past pre ident and current
member of the board of director for
Guest House, a transition home for
female offenders in Alexandria,
Virginia.
Marilyn recently started two
businesses: Marilyn's Angel of Love
and M&M Meeting Manager , which
coordinates planning and implementation of business events.
Mother of two and grandmother of
three, Marilyn enjoys reading, golfing,
and traveling.

Dave Leadingham graduated from
Wright State with a
bachelor' degree i'n
electrical engineering in 1990 after
11 year of night
school. He is now
pur uing a master's degree in bu ine
admini tration, also at Wright State.
Dave i a lifetime member of the
Alumni Association.
After 10 years in the military
electronic field, Dave accepted a
po, ition with the Emerson Electric
HV AC/R Advanced Development
Center in 1993. Located at Copeland
Corporation in Sidney, the center i a
re earch and development arm for
several Emerson division . After two
year a a senior project engineer,
Dave wa promoted to engineering
manager in 1995.
Dave' wife, Cindy, i employed
at Wright State in the Office of Public
Relation a a design coordinator.
Dave and Cindy are Wright State
basketball season ticket holders.
Dave enjoys scuba diving,
underwater photography, traveling,
biking, hiking, reading, golfing, and an
occasional expedition through caves.
As a member of the Alumni
A sociation Board of Director , Dave
look forward to providing a fresh
point of view and having a po itive
impact on alumni relations.

Proposed Changes in the Constitution
Your Alumni Association Board has recently updated and revised the
association's constitution to reflect changes which will better serve WSU
Alumni Association members. Among the proposed changes are 1) to limit a
board member's length of service to three consecutive three-year terms and
2) to increase the number of board members from 12 to 21. The goal of these
changes is to make the board more representative of the alumni body. As a
member, you are entitled to vote on the e changes. A two-thirds majority of
the ballots cast is required to adopt any changes to the constitution.
The proposed changes may be viewed on the association's home page at
http://libnet.wright.edu/-alumni. Copies of the changes, along with ballots,
may be obtained by calling the Office of Alumni Relations at 513/873-2620.
Ballots must be cast by the third week of June.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Call for Nominations

Welcome to the Wright State University
Alumni Association Home Page

It' that time of year again-the Alumni A ociation' Nomination
Committee is ca11ing for nominations to the 1997 Board of Directors.
If you know of a person (maybe it' you!) who ha the vision, energy, and
commitment to give to thi important organization, contact the Office of
Alumni Relation for a nomination form: 513/873-2620~ fax 873-2736; or
the a , ociation's home page at http://libnet.wright.edu/-alumni.

The A ociation proudly sponsors the Raider

Fax.~ for more information and detail on how to

get the FAX!!
The Miami Valley Chapter (Ohio} is planning Alumni events ror 1ay Daze (May 3) weekend. Watch for detail .
Plea e call Jim Dock it 513-873-2620 to learn more or end an email to heryl and Mike Reynold (Chapter
organizers).

Information Links

Leadership Forum: Getting Involved
hapters)

Wright State alumni from the Miami Valley, Cincinnati, Columbu , and
Wa hington, D.C., gathered with a ociation board member and repre entative
from WSU on May 11 for the fir t Annual Leader hip Forum 1996. The theme for
the day wa "Foundation for the Future," de igned to cultivate leader hip in the
variou geographic chapters by exchanging idea and planning for the coming
academic year.
The participants took part in roundtable e ions to clarify mis ion and goals,
plan events, and discuss ways to involve other WSU alumni in their respective
chapter . The group al o enjoyed a guided tour of the campu and a reception and
dinner at the Ervin J. Nutter Center. The Leader hip Forum is expected to be an
annual event, providing a great opportunity to get involved with your Alumni
Association. Hope to see you there next year!

New Miami Valley Chapter Formed
It' official! The Wright State Univer ity Alumni A ociation is plea ed to
announce the formation of it second formal alumni chapter- the Miami Valley
Chapter. The a sociation's first chapter was establi hed in the Baltimore/Washington, D.C., area in May 1995.
A teering committee, chaired by Sheryl Reynold (82 B.S.B.; 90 M.B.A.),
has been meeting regularly to e tablish the goal and plan activitie for the Miami
Valley Chapter.
Even before it official recognition a a chapter, member of the group had
been active, ponsoring a give-away of thou and of green and gold porn-porn at
the Raiders' Midwe tern Collegiate Conference basketball tournament game.
Member of the teering committee are Lee Ferraro (95 B.S.B.), Staci Pepitone
(89 B.A.), Eric Reibly (92 B.S .B.), Erin Barrett Rockwell (79 B.S.Ed.), Charle
Rowland II (92 B.A.), Genya Stanley (94 B.S.B.), and Nels Swanson (79 B.S.Ed.).
According to Betsy Brown, Alumni Association president, alumni chapter
exist to provide assi tance and support for the continuing success of Wright State
University. "Chapters strive to offer a full spectrum of respon ive programs,
diverse activities and services, and a means to promote camaraderie among area
alumni."
The new chapter' goal follow along the line of the Baltimore/Wa hington,
D.C., chapter's goal : promote the intere t of the univer ity and it alumni;
encourage and coordinate alumni activities; enhance the image of the univer ity;
and help fellow alumni become acquainted.

Other Links

http://libnet.wright.edu/_._,alulllni
Your Home Away From Home
Without leaving the comfort of
their keyboards, alumni can join the
WSU Alumni A ociation, learn about
upcoming a ociation events, or brow e
a list of WSU alumni email addres e .
The e are ju t a few of the feature
included in the WSU Alumni A sociation' new home page on the internet.
The a . ociation' top on the
information highway wa created
by Mike Reynold (86 B.S.E.G.;
90 M.S.E.G.), vice president of the
association' board of director .
"Although I work with computers
all the time, creating a home page wa
omething new for me," says Reynold .
"With help from Jeff Trzeciak in the
university library, we were able to put
omething together that I think alumni
will find useful and fun."
The site also includes an alumni
discussion group, a U.S. map hawing
the number of alumni who live in each
state, career services as istance links,
and general information about the
alumni association, board members,
and staff.
"I've received quite a few positive
comments, both in person and on my
e-mail," adds Reynolds.

The a ociation' home page
include link to other Wright State
ite , uch as the main univer ity page,
mo t WSU colleges and chool , and
athletic information.
"For fun, I also included variou
other page link , uch a weather and
IRS page ,"Reynold explain .
The page went online in midNovember, but Reynold began
working on the de ign concept in
September. He al o included a way to
track the number of "hit " or vi it to
the page.
For the month of March, the
a ociation' page had received over
300 hit from countrie all over the
world, including New Zealand, Japan,
and Spain. In addition, about a dozen
new member have joined the association using the internet site since the
beginning of the year.
"The as ociation provide many
benefit to its members through it
ervice and participation opportunities," Reynolds explain . "I hope this
page gives all alumni a chance to
connect again with Wright State
and e pecially with the Alumni
A ociation."

,----------------------~-,
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Send Us Your News
Social Security no.

Your full name

Baltimore/Washington, D.C., News

Mailing address

The Baltimore/Washington, D.C. , Chapter held its winter dinner meeting at
B. Smith's, a popular Washington, D.C. ,-area restaurant located in Union Station.
Hosted by chapter president, Marilyn McCauley (89 B.S.B.), the event wa held
in a room built specifically to provide tight security for President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who traveled frequently by train.
Attending the dinner meeting were Joseph "Bud" (80 B.A.) and Jane (84 B.A.)
Baily, Sharon Tabb (86 M.S.), Allen Evans (76 B.S.Ed.), Beth Madsen (84 B.A.),
Tony Shaffer (86 B.A.), Gary McQuown (92 B.S.B.), and Andrea Seiger (86
B.S.B.), along with their guests.
The next activity is a family picnic, with date and site to be determined.
Chapter member should watch for details in their spring newsletter.

City

State

Zip code

0 Check here if thi news is for records updates only, not for print
Place of employment
Title

Location (City/state)

Other news for publication

L

Return to: Wright State University, Office of Alumni Relations, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Hw~ Dayton,~h:_45435-0001~13/873-2620; F~ ~/873-2736. _ _ _ _ _ _J
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Achieving
Equality
•

ID

Athletics
"It's the
Right T
Thing to
Do''

hings have changed
for women's sports
since Peg Wynkoop,
associate director of
athletics, was a student
at Ohio University in the
late sixties.

"At that time, college port for
women were on a very limited ba i ,'
explain Wynkoop, who participated in
field hockey, ba ketball, and track.
"The team were organized primarily
as sport club , not really upported by
the univer ity. We had to buy our own
equipment, finance our own tran portation, and our coache volunteered their
time. And of cour e, there were no
athletic cholar hip for women."

And so is carrying the
Wright State Alumni Associadon Visa 11 !

\~ply for the card that shows /
your Raider Spirit!
For more information, contact the
Wright State University Alumni Association at
513-873-2620, stop by your nearest Fifth Third
Banking Center, or call 1-800-972-3030.

~ ~

flJ Fifth Third Bank

Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You'll Ever Need. •

Member FDIC

Riding the wave of social change
in the late ixties wa pa age of the
Educational Amendment of 1972, a
benchmark in women' college athletic . Title IX of the amendment prohibit
ex di crimination at in titution that
receive federal aid.
"Thi wa a very influential piece
of legi lation," explain Wynkoop.
"A a result, young women out of high
chool can have the ame opportunitie
to compete in college athletic a men."
Wright State' relatively young age
has worked to it favor in achieving
compliance with the law. "We haven't
had too many problem with Title IX
becau e both the men' and women's
var ity program were getting tarted
about the ame time the law wa
enacted," he ay . "In fact, our women' program wa e tabli hed fairly
independently of Title IX regulation ."
Wright State's fir t women's
var ity team were softball and tenni ,
tarted in 1973. Since then, five other
have been added: ba ketball, cro
country, occer, swimming and diving,
and volleyball. Each year, from 70 to
80 women receive athletic scholar hips.
A common misconception about
Title IX i that it requires equity from
sport to sport. "Instead, it look at
men's and women's program a a
whole. In other words, when you add
up all the re ource and benefits of the
men' program on one ide, and the
women's on the other, the totals should
be proportionate to the student body
enrollment."
WSU' s sports programs have
undergone two internal gender equity
studie , and in 1993 the Athletic
Council created a Gender Equity
Subcommittee. In 1995, a visit by a
NCAA peer review team found that
Wright State is "committed ·to fair and
equitable treatment of both men and
women" and approved a four-year plan
for continued improvement. This
compliance with Title IX is one
component in the NCAA's review
proce , which is expected to result in
approval thi spring for WSU' s contin-

ued membership in Division I.
The four-year plan focu e
primarily on increa ing the number of
upport taff and coache for the
women' program and the alarie of
elected coache .
"If you compare u with program
aero the country, I think we are
doing really well. However, we have to
keep monitoring the program all the
time," add Wynkoop.
Title IX ha not been without legal
challenge .. The mo. t prominent
que tion in legal pr ceedings ha been
how to measure equity.
In 1992, the CAA establi hed a
gender equity task force to a. si. t
univer itie with the e type of que tion . When evaluating a program, the
NCAA look at three area : participation, cholar hip and a catch-all
category compri ed of "everything
el e." Thi la t category can be the
mo t difficult becau e it include some
factors subject to interpretation such as
cheduling of game and practice times,
coaching and academic upport, and
publicity and promotion effort . "For
example, cheduling double
header during a
weekday-the
women play at
5 o'clock and
the men play at
8 o'clock.
Which game do
you think will
Peg Wynkoop
have the bigge t
crowd?" he a k .
A cenario that college try to
avoid i cutting back on men' programs to achieve equity with women.
"It' a type of 'robbing Peter to pay
Paula'," he ay . However, the trend
ha been to expand women' program
by adding heavy participation ports.
School with football team tend
to have more difficulty with Title IX
compliance.
"Not having a football team has
made it ea ier for u to comply," he
ay . "However, if we were to add
football, we would have to provide
additional resource to the women's
programs as well."
Achieving equality comes down
to funding, Wynkoop point out. "The
university ha been very upportive in
our efforts. But there i till a great
need for fundraising."
About one-third of WSU's
athletics budget comes from private
fundraising, with alumni meeting a big
part of that need.
"I've seen a real change of
attitude over the years, both across the
board and at Wright State. There is a
lot more equitable thinking in the
administrative process. The thinking is
we should do this not because we have
to, but because it's the right thing to
do." •
Editor' note: Alumni Association members have

long championed both men's and women's sports
at WSU. This story is one example of how their
support can make a difference.

m
CLASS OF 1968
Stephen L. J. Smith (B.A.) ha been
appointed chair of the re earch committee
of the Canadian Touri m Commi sion.
Smith recently returned from teaching a
cour eon tourism planning at East China
Univer ity in Shanghai, China.

Jerome P. Sutton (M.S.) has been named a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
Wright State University Foundation, Inc.

CLASS OF 1973
Carolyn B. Morgan,
Ph.D. (M.S.) ha been
honored a a Fellow
of the American
Statistical A sociation.
Morgan is a statistician
at the GE Re earch and
Development Center in
Schenectady. NY.

CLASS OF 1969
Brian A. Garry (B.A.) and wife, Phylli ,
have been , elected by the U.S. Olympic
Committee to be part of the officiating crew
for the Olympic Boxing Competition in
Atlanta, GA.
Robert L. Klau meier Jr. (M.Ed.; 84
E.D . . ) has published his second book
How to be an Effectil•e Teacher: A No-·
Nonsense Guide to Teaching.

CLASS OF 1970
Michael Adams (B.S.B.) has been named
chair of the Board of Tru tees of the Wrio-ht
0
State Univer ity Foundation, Inc.
Carol P. Barnes, Ph.D. (M.Ed.) has
received the Out tanding Profe sor Award
from California State Univer ity, Fullerton.
She is a profe or of elementary and
bilingual education, and serves as
coordinator for CSU' Education Policy
Fellowship Program .

CLASS OF 1971
Richard W. Beam (B.S.B.) has been
appointed vice president, regulatory ri k
management, for National City Bank in
Cleveland.
Douglas G. Boyd (B.S.Ed.) accepted the
National Golden ummit Award for Junior
Achievement of Middletown Area, Inc.
Boyd serve a pre ident of the local JA
office, which wa recognized for excellence
of operation.
Dean A. Loomis (M.B.A.) has been elected
trea urer of the Greater Dayton Chapter of
the International Television A sociation.
Bill Naughton (M.Ed.) ha retired after
serving 28 years in the Fairborn chool
system a a special education teacher.
While teaching, Naughton initiated
programs to provide career opportunitie
and training for special education students.

CLASS OF 1972
Neal M. Allread (B.S.B.; 73 M.B.A.) has
been appointed to the Board of Trustees of
the Wright State University Foundation,
Inc.

Carolyn B. Mor[.1a11

Jame R. Sheffield (8.S.; 77 M.S.) ha~
been promoted to vice president of
com pre. sion technology at Horizons
Technology, Inc. He reside in Ramona,
CA.

CLASS OF 1979
Roger H. Cowden II (B.S.) has received a
patent on hi underground torage tank
containment vaults. Cowden i an engineer
for Steve R. Rauch, Inc., and erves a
assistant trea urer for the Inventor Council
of Dayton.
Raymond P. Kinney Jr. (B.S.B.) ha
received the designation of certified fraud
examiner from the National A ociation of
CFEs.
tephen M. Percival (B. . B.; 87 M.B.A.)
i a member of the Fayeuevi lie Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors, and wa.
recently elected lo the Fayetteville Board of
Education. Percival is al. o co-chair of the
United Way of Washington County.
els C. Swanson
(B.S.Ed.) was named
Vice Pre ident of
Urethane In ulation
Applicator in June
of 1995.

Timothy A. Sparling (B.S.; 82 M.S.) ha
been promoted to director of the Tactical
Sy terns and Simulation divi ion at CACI,
Inc., in Fairborn, OH.

CLASS OF 1975

Nels C. Swanson

Carolyn C. Brady (B.S.B.) ha joined the
Board of Tru tee of the Wright State
Univer ity Foundation, [nc.

CLASS OF 1980

Bill Duncan (B.S.B.) has been appointed
trea urer of the Board of Trustees of the
Wright State Univer ity Foundation, Inc .
He has combined hi practice with Thorn
and Hollenbacher Inc., Certified Public
Accountants.

CLASS OF 1976
Ronald D. Amos (B.S.B.; 84 M.B.A.) has
become a member of the board of directors
for the YMCA of Metropolitan Dayton.
Susan L. Dirks (M.B.A.) has joined the
Cincinnati office of Clark. Shaefer. Hackett
& Co. as a principal.
William H. Pohlman (B.S.B.) ha been
awarded the personal financial pecialist
de ignation by the American In titute of
Certified Public Accounts. Pohlman i
employed by Pohlman and Talmage CPA ,
Inc.
Nancy E. Polis (B.S.B.) has been promoted
to corporate secretary for the General
Motor Corporation.
Nancy L. Smith (B.S.Ed.; 82 M.Ed.) has
received certification for early childhood/
pecial education from Indiana Univer ity.

CLASS OF 1977

Jacqueline F. Curro (B.A.) has received
the Master of Library Science degree from
the University of Maryland. She is
currently employed as a legislative librarian
for Maryland's General Assembly in
Annapoli .

Bonnie G. Langdon (B.A.; 79 M.A.)
ha been elected chair of the board of the
Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce.
Langdon is president and CEO of the
Maria-Joseph Center in Dayton.

Michael W. Jackson,
Ph.D., (M.Ed.), a
professor of sports and
recreation in the
College of Health,
Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance
at Temple University
in Philadelphia, has
Michael W. Jackson been named to
Pennsylvania's Sport
and Exposition Facilities Task Force. The
task force is charged with searching for
ways to finance, preserve, and improve
community and profe sional sports centers
in Pennsylvania.

CLASS OF 1978
Billy C. Combs (B.A.) has returned to
Alameda, CA, after completing a six-month
overseas deployment aboard the USS
Abraham. Combs and shipmate helped to
enforce the international no-fly zone over
southern Iraq .
Shirlee Passau-Buck (B.S.N.; 80 M.S.)
has published her first book, Male Ordered
Health Care: The Inequities of Women.

Lawrence D. Cox (B.S.B.) ha been named
assistant vice president for community
lending/mortgage ale at Society Bank.

CLASS OF 1981
Brian G. Cooper (B.S.B.; 86 M.B.A.) has
been promoted to senior vice pre ident of
Cox ewspaper .
Cynthia M. Edwards (B.S.B.) ha joined
ociety Bank as a private banking officer.

CLASS OF 1982
Mark D. Aldrich (Psy.D.) has joined
Accord Behavioral Healthcare a pre ident
and chief executive officer.
Carole E. Kerber (B.F.A.; 85 M.H.) has
sculpted the tainles steel piece WE, as
part of the Miami Valley River Overlook in
downtown Troy, OH.
Gary L. LeRoy, M.D. (B.S.M.T.; 88
M.D.), a medical director of Ea t Dayton
Health Center, has been named one of the
"50 Mo t Positive Doctors in America" by
the Positive Medicine Project.
Mary Ellen Pfeil (B.S.) earned a Master of
Counseling degree at the University of
Dayton in May 1995.

CLASS OF 1983
John F. Kane (B.S.) has been awarded a
$10,000 Berry Scholarship to the Univerity of Dayton School of Law for the 199596 academic year.
Fred Rohrback (B.S.B.) is a ·senior
consultant in healthcare at Ernst and
Young. His wife, Amy (B.S.Ed.), is a
teacher with Xenia City Schools.
John L. Sloan (M.S.) is a manager for the
High Performance Systems Section,
Scientific Computing Division, at the
National Center for Atmospheric Re earch
(NCAR) in Boulder, CO.

CLASS OF 1984
Scott A. Brotherton (B.A.) has joined First
Union Capital Markets Group to start up
the First Union's Corre pendent Mortgage
Group and Special Loans Division in
Charlotte, NC.

Michael E. Gangl (B.S.E.G.) earned a
ma ter' degree from John Hopkin
University in 1992. He is currently
employed as an Instrument Systems
Engineer for ITT Aerospace, Communication Division, and i working on the
TIROS and GOES weather atellites.
Kathleen R. Poehrich (B.S.N.) i elfemployed as a certified regi tered nur e
ane theti t in MN. She ha recently
completed 20 years of active and reserve
duty with the U.S. Air Force.

CLASS OF 1985
. Butke (M.B.A.)
was named Most
Out landing CEO of
Credit Unions in the
Nation for 1995 by
Credit Union Time .
Butke ha been
working for Day Air
Credit Union ince
1987. Butke i CEO/
president of Day Air
Credit Union.

Lee

lee C. Butke

Latricia Langley (B.A.) ha become the
outreach director of the New Life Church
of Colorado Spring , CO.
James E. McDonald (M.S.) has been
named Chief Tippecanoe for the Greene
County YMCA Indian Guide and Princes
programs.
Josh R. Naragon (B.A.) has been named
executive director of the Ma onry Institute
of Dayton.
Barbara R. Pitstick (B•. N.) ha applied
for acceptance into CNEP-Nur e Midwifery
program at Ca e We tern University. She is
currently employed as a taff RN at Family
Beginning, , an alternative birthing center at
Miami Valley Ho pital.
Kenneth B. Wal1ingford (B.S.B.) ha
joined Deut che Financial Services as a
credit manager of the Seattle, WA, regional
office.
Melinda Sue Watts (B.S.N.) ha been
promoted to Med/Surg Supervisor at Pike
Community Ho pital. Melinda and her
husband, Brian, own the Lazy Dude Ranch
and Tack Shop in Pike County.

CLASS OF 1986
Mary F. Ahrns (B.S.B.) ha been elected
vice president of Theatre Under the Stars
Production .
David A. Bertke (A.A.B.; 88 B.S.B.; 93
M.B.A.) ha been promoted to controller at
General Warehousing.
Jay G. Hoffman, (M.D.) ha joined
SureCare Medical Center.
Annette L. Rizer (B.S.E.G.) ha been
named Outstanding Scienti t/Engineer by
the Dayton area chapter of SAFE for her
contributions to biodynamic modeling.
Rizer is an employee of Systems Research
Laboratories.
Patricia A. Pranger (B.S.B.; 89 M.B.A.)
has been promoted to assi tant profes or at
the College of St. Joseph in Vermont.
Vicky L. Weddington (B.S.E.G.) has been
named principal metallurgical quality
assurance engineer for the Timken
Company's steel business in Canton, OH.

ALUMNOTES

CLASS OF 1987

CLASS OF 1993

James J. Zahora (B.S.E.G.) has been
named vice pre ident for waste management for EG&G Mound Applied
Technologies.

Cinda J. Alspaugh, CFP, (B.S.B.) ha
been authorized by the Certified Financial
Planner Board of Standard to use the CFP
certification mark and the marks CFP and
Certified Financial Planner in accordance
with CFP Board certification and postcertification requirement .

CLASS OF 1988
Terrance E. Domer (B. .B.) ha been
named audit and accounting manager at
Battelle and Battelle PLL, CPAs.
Keith R. Hayhur l (B . .B.) has been
promoted to ystem manager. He works for
The Berry Company and has recently
transferred to Alabama.
Timothy Q. Pittman (B.•B.) has been
named assi Lant vice president in the
commercial banking group at Society Bank,
Dayton, OH.

CLASS OF 1989
Gilbert Moncivaiz (B.S.B.) ha been
named public affair manager for
Continental Cablevi ion.

CLASS OF 1990
Eugene 0. Erbacher (B.A.) ha been
deployed aboard the USS South Carolina a
part of the United Nation effort to bring
peace to the former Yugoslavia.
Rebecca J. Lieberman (B.A.) ha been
employed by CBS Per onnel Service at the
Centerville, OH, office a a taffing
supervisor.
Laura Perisse (M.S.) ha been named one
of two recipient of the 1995 William T.
Sullivan Award by Groundwater
Technology, Inc. The ullivan Award i the
company' mo t pre tigious award,
bestowed on employee who fo ter greater
intra-company under landing and
demonstrate a commitment to education.
Peri e i the director of Busines
Development Service for Groundwater
Technology Inc. in Norwood, MA ..
Maryjo Prince-Paul (B.S.N.) graduated
from Ca e Western Re erve Univer ityFrance Payne Bolton School of Nur ing
with a Ma ter of Nur ing in oncology.
Prince-Paul and hu band, Curt, are the
proud parent of Logan Camille Paul.
Christopher D. Wampler (B.S.B.) has
joined R.J. Main and Associate Inc. a
manager of accounting ervices.

CLASS OF 1991
Kristin A. Finch (B.S.B.) is currently
employed a a corporate and real estate
attorney with the Coolidge, Wall,
Worn Jey, and Lombard law firm.
Cecilia Torres (B.S.B.) ha joined the
Iowa Foundation for Medical Care (IFMC)
as staff accountant in the finance
department.

CLASS OF 1992
Forest Grant (B.S.B.) has been promoted
to accountant in the co t accounting
department of Contech Construction
Products Inc. in Middletown.
Jannienne A. Jones (B.A.) has been named
manager of market support for Ameritech
Cellular Services.

Deborah Callender (M.S.) became a
certified specialist in community health
nursing in 1994. In 1995 he received her
certification from the National Certification
Board of Pediatric Nur e Practitioners.

harles G. Down - II (B.A.; 95 M . . ) ha.
he1;11 appointed hou e manager of Dayton's
Ronald McDonald House . He was married
to Jillane Burleigh of Mansfield, PA, in
August of 1995.
Timothy A. Felsburg (B.A.) ha been
accepted into the Univer ity of Dayton
School of Law.
Patrick C. Gillogly (M.B.A.) ha joined
A cent Solution , Inc. a an account
representative.
Elizabeth R. Splevak (M.B.A.) ha been
named coordinator of grant and
foundation on the Development and
Univer ity Relations staff at Wilberforce
Univer ity.

CLASS OF 1994
Gregory R. Bothe Jr. (B.S.C.E.)
graduated a a General Studie Honor
Scholar.
Jennifer L. Brown (B.S.N.) graduated a a
Departmental Honor Scholar.

PETER RAUCH PRESENTED MUSIC AWARD
The Wright State Univer ity Distinquished Mu ic Alumni Award
wa pre ented to Peter Rauch at the Ohio Mu ic Educators
A · ociation Profe ional Conference on February 2nd at the
Stouffer Renai ance Hotel. Thi award i pre ented by the
Wright State Univer ity Alumni As ociation and the Department
of Music.
Peter Rauch received hi Bachelor of Mu ic Education degree in
1977 and a Master in Music Education in 1984. He has been an
educator in the pringfield City chool ince 1987, teaching
Peter Rauch
instrumental music (grades 5 12). and a director of high school
concert bands, marching bands, and pep band . In addition, he has been an adjunct
instructor at Sinclair, the University of Dayton, and Wright tale. A versatile freelance musician, he performs with the Ohio Valley Tuba Quartet, the Dayton
Philharmonic Concert Band, the Middletown ymphony, and the pringfield Concert
Band .
The W U Di tinquished Music Alumni Award i presented each year to an alum who
has made significant contributions to the field of music.

CLASS OF 1995
Scott N. Barker (B.S.E.E.) ha been
awarded a $7,500 merit cholar hip to the
Univer ity of Dayton School of Law for the
1995-96 academic year.
Kevin Bell (B.S.Ed.) i currently teaching
first- and econd-grade tudents at E. J.
Brown Elementary School in Dayton.
Oleg Dashevsky (B.S.C.E.) ha been
named programmer/analy t for Renai ance
Engineering.
Meli a L. Duke (B.S.B.) ha been
accepted into the Univer ity of Dayton
School of Law for the 1995-96 academic
year.

Candice B. Flaugher (B. .) ha been
awarded a full ix-year fellowship from the
Universily of Roche ter, NY, School of
Medicine and Deni try. She i seeking her
Ph .D . in toxicology.

Jo eph R. Gressis (B.A.) graduated as a
University Honors Scholar.

James R. Fleming (B.S.B.) graduated a a
Departmental Honor Scholar.

J. Mikal Pielech (B.S.B.) graduated a a
General Studie Honors Scholar.

Rebecca J. Hendricks (B.S.N.) graduated
a a Departmental Honor Scholar.

Christopher O'Neil (B.M.) won the
Bo ton Con ervatory' Concerto
Competition and i one of five pianists who
have been nominated to compete in the
Churchill Scholar hip Competition in May.
He i currently tudying with Michael
Lewin at the Bo ton Conservatory of
Mu ic.

Amy C. Howe (B.S.) graduated as a
General Studies Honors Scholar.
Susan M. Levorchik (B.S.N.) graduated a
a Departmental Honors Scholar.
Brian T. Love (B.S.Ed.) is a ophomore
Engli h teacher at Mother of Mercy High
School in Cincinnati. Love i also the
assistant cross-country coach, the yearbook
moderator, and an assistant track coach.
Tracy A. Lucas (B.S.N.) graduated as a
Departmental Honors Scholar.
Evelyn J. Mahrt (B.F.A.) opened her own
art gallery in April of 1995. The Piqua, OH,
gallery ell original art, antique , u ed art
book , and collectibles.
James R. Miller (B.S.B.) has been
accepted into the University of Dayton
School of Law for the 1995-96 academic
year.
Edmund B. Pearson (B.S.B.) ha been
named investment vice president for the
Alexander Chase Company.
Charles C. Powers (B.S.E.E.) graduated as
a University Honors Scholar.
Heidi Riffle (B.S.Ed.) graduated a a
General Studies Honors Scholar.

Jason D. Moore (B.A.) has been accepted
into the University of Dayton School of
Law.

Sara M. Schroeder (B.S.Ed.) graduated as
a General Studies Honors Scholar.

Charles M. Rowland II (B.A.) passed the
bar exam and is a practicing attorney with
Cox and Keller Attorneys in Xenia.

Nagendra Sehgal (M.S.E.G.) and wife,
Nalini Sehgal, have two daughter , Neha
and Namratta. Nagendra i an engineering
peciali t with Johnson Controls.

Virginia R. Harley (B.A.) graduated as a
Univer ity Honor Scholar.

Caroline Salido (B.M.) ha won econd
place in the collegiate divi ion of the Ohio
Federation of Music Clubs competition in
Columbus. Caroline is attending graduate
school at the College Conservatory of
Mu ic, Univer ity of Cincinnati.
Kyle J. Schoenherr (B.S.B.) has joined
A cent Solution , Inc. as an account
repre entative.

MARRIAGES
Michelle Staup (94 B.A.) and Matt Begley
were married in May of 1995. Michelle is a
social worker for Montgomery County
Children's Services.
Deborah A. (81 B.S.) and Charle W. Bush
were married in 1981. The Bushes have
two daughters, Katie and Susanne.
Paula M. (91 B.A.) and Frank J.
Goepferich Jr. were married in February
1996.
Pamela M. (94 B.M.) and Ronald C.
Heyart (94 B.A.) were married in July of
1995.
Carolyn E. (94 B.A.) and Matt Redrow
were married in October of l 994.

M. Katherine Stevens (91 M.A.) and
Keith A. Combs (84 B.S.) were married in
March of 1995.
Lynn M. (94 B.S.Ed.) and Tim Van Horn
were married in September 1994. She i
currently employed by the Shelby County
Board of Education a a ub titute teacher.

BIRTHS AND
ADOPTIONS
Caryl A. Baskin (84 B.S.N.) i the proud
mother of three children: Kenna Brianne,
Ru ell Buchanan, and Kelly Colleen.
Susan H. Blonsky (83 B.S.N.) and her
hu band, Stephen, are the proud parent of
Daniel , Rebecca, Sarah, Jo hua, and Adam.
Blon ky is a part-time nurse at the
amaritan Medical Center in Watertown,

NY.
Steven M. Brady (91 B.S.B.) and wife,
Robin, are the proud parent of Rachel
Elizabeth, born in March of 1994. He i a
ystems analyst for T ASC.
Jennifer Hanahan-Wills (94 B.A.) and
hu band, Bradley. are expecting their first
child in June 1996.
Robert B. Kress (94 B.S.B.) and wife,
Cheri, became parent of on Donnie in
September of 1994. Robert is project
manager for Broadway Companies.
Dana L. Lambert (93 B.S.N.) and
husband, Mark, are the proud parent of
daughter Selena Marie, born in Apri I of
1995. Dana is an RN at Good Samaritan
Hospital.
Jesus Molina (88 B.S.C.E.; 90 M.S.C.E.)
and wife, Isabel, became parent of on
Nicholas in January of 1996.
Carrie A. Newman (94 B.S.M.T.) and
husband, Eric, became parent of daughter
Taylor Caytlon Newman in May of 1995.
Carrie is a medical technologist at the VA
Center in Dayton.
Melissa A. Pahl (88 B.M.) and husband,
Daniel. are the proud parents of Elaine
Nicole, born in June of 1995. Melissa is a
music teacher at St. Anthony School.
J. Jeffrey Weller (93 B.A.) and Jane E.
Weller (91 B.A.) are expecting their first
child in March 1996. Jeffrey is an agent for
the Weller Financial Group in Columbu
and Jane is an activity director for
Whetstone Care Center.
Karen J. Williams (86 B.S.B.) and
husband, David, are the proud parents of
Justley Nicole, born in September of 1994.
Karen is a financial analyst for Lexis Nexis.

Bolinga Center Calling Alumni
Wright State's Bolinga Center will be observing its 25th anniversary in
October 1996, and the occasion will include a "Harambee" homecoming
celebration for Wright State African American alumni. Li11ian Johnson, director
of the Bolinga Center, is calling for interested alumni to come together to form
an advisory committee to help plan the event. Intere ted individuals should call
the Bolinga Center at 513/873-5645 for more information.

College Schedules Recognition Ceremony
The College of Engineering and Computer Science will be hosting a
recognition and awards ceremony on Friday, June 7, at 5 P.M. in the Nutter
Center's Berry Room. There is no fee for attending either the ceremony or
reception. For more information, contact the dean's office at 873-5001.

Hospice Schedules Antiques Show
The Hospice of Dayton
Summerfest Antiques Show, the
organization's sole fundraising
event, will take place Saturday, July
13, and Sunday, July 14, at Sinclair
College in the David Ponitz Civic
Center. Saturday's event is a grand
preview party, with the actual
show on Sunday.
Volunteer participation
is crucial to the event's
success, including the
hours that many members of the Alumni
Association
traditionally
put in every
year.

The antiques show has a reputation for displaying high quality and
beautiful antiques. Last year's event
brought in $72,000. The 1996 goal
is to raise $75,000, which will be
designated toward the Children's
Bereavement Program. The
Children's Bereavement
program helps children
deal with the Joss of
a parent, sibling,
or grandparent
through a terminal
illness. For more
information, call
Hospice of
Dayton at
256-4490.
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Calling Political Science and.
International Studies Grads
The Department of Political Science and the International Studies
Program are starting an alumni organization. Interested graduates of these
programs should contact Dr. Charles Funderburk, chair of the political science
department, or Dr. Donna Schlagheck, director of international studies, at
Wright State University, 401 Millett Hall, 3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.,
Dayton, OH 45435-0001.

